
To all those 100 who attended ,   

to those who presented ,                     

to all those who orchestrated the  

2020 TRINITY ALUMNI RETREAT  

a heart-felt THANKS 

A retreat       

theme 

worth    

hearing ! 

 The 2020 Alumni Retreat was held this past Saturday and it was, for me, a              
remarkable moment to experience. Over 100 Trinity Brothers from all graduating classes 
were in attendance.  We slowed-down from our busy schedules, intently listened to    
several gifted and emotional speakers, shared our feelings, struggles and insights, took 
time to sit with God in prayer and just “become again” Trinity Brothers treasuring that 
unique bond that we all have experienced in choosing THIS place years ago. This time we 
were challenged to explore our faith journey and reflect on where we are along this    
journey. For some it was a boost, for others an awakening, for some a curiosity, for many 
a call, but for ALL an appreciation of our God and our brother-travelers. 
 For me it was a blessing to see the sheer intention of men of all ages come            
together, spend quality time and eventually walk away, each on their own faith journey, 
yet taking to heart the defined theme….  WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?  Kudos to all 
those speakers who weaved us through that message...be it a personal endeavor or a  
social, relational challenge, a spiritual adjustment or a communal awareness. And then 
to witness all those who attended candidly sharing words of personal insight and     
awareness, it made the day bountifully rich in so many ways.    
                              AGAIN THANKS FOR TRUSTING AND BEING THERE. 

Remember these songs that were played:                                                                                                                      

February 7 by Avett Brothers      https://youtu.be/rkVM4AxzxCE        (Ben Klausing’s song choice)  

Standing Outside the Fire by Garth Brooks     https://youtu.be/rNDgv6caFLU   (Shawn Friebert’s choice)                  

Prayer of St. Francis by Sarah McLachlan  https://youtu.be/kiXz3QI0SMM     (Craig Mueller’s song choice) 

Fr Ron 



My personal reflection after the 2020 Alumni Retreat experience… 
 As I sit here writing this thank-you message after Saturday’s Alumni retreat, I glanced across 
my room and noticed a framed quote from Isaiah 40:31 that I have sitting on my bookshelf. I know 
you have heard it before... 
      Those who trust in the LORD for help; will find their strength renewed. 
    They will RISE ON WINGS like eagles; 
        they will RUN and not get weary; 
        they will WALK and not grow weak.  

 As I stared at those words I wondered to myself…. Is this verse from Isaiah somehow out of 
sync. According to my life experience shouldn’t this verse flow in reverse… like this… 
They will walk and not grow weak… they will run and not get weary… and then they will rise on 
wings like eagles. 
 It seems to me that is the way many of us approach our life experiences; first,     walk …   
then run… then hopefully fly. However, after experiencing this week’s Alumni Retreat. I have come 
to believe that Isaiah had it right all along. It’s just that this verse takes on a different  perspective 
depending on where we are in life…. whether we see life through young eyes or whether we view 
life through older eyes.  
 When young we race through life walking then quickly pick up the pace and start running to 
keep up and, finally, we anxiously leap to take flight and rise up like eagles and soar above and 
through life. But, yesterday I listened to so many of your shared insights from the older alum to 
the younger alum on this retreat. I have come to believe that Isaiah had it exactly right. The older  
I have gotten I have come to understand and appreciate Isaiah’s fixed pattern of words. When it 
comes to the Faith Pilgrimage and the Spirit it works exactly as he said…     
                                               YOU FLY…   YOU RUN….   YOU WALK.  
 That is what happened this weekend. This message is so true for our younger brothers and 
our older brothers, especially, when it comes to our faith.  When you first have a faith experience, 
you are so excited you want to fly like an eagle. You want to see life from loftier heights… to allow 
the spirit take us above all the earthly encounters.  But then, after a while, you settle back in your 
faith and you run with perseverance like a marathoner. But the real test of faith is the test of time 
and endurance, the daily humble walk with Our God.  
 Now that I am older, that’s what it’s all about, I understand a little bit better. 
My friends, let’s keep walking…. 
 

       “O Lord, empower me to let each day be a humble walk with you, in Jesus’ name. Amen.”  

Reflection song player during Sacrament of Reconciliation: 

                          Come as You Are by Crowder  https://youtu.be/r2zhf2mqEMI 

                          Last Song by Elton John    https://youtu.be/ZjeYkrSVe8E 

When it comes  
to your faith    

     journey….    
   

START NOW.   START WHERE YOU ARE.   START WITH FEAR.                                                              

START WITH PAIN.   START WITH DOUBT.   START WITH HANDS  SHAKING.                                      

START WITH VOICE TREMBLING BUT START.   START AND DON’T STOP.   

START WHERE YOU ARE, WITH WHAT YOU HAVE.     JUST START.                                                       


